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President’s Letter

By the time you read this, Christmas and New Year’s day will have come and gone, but there is still 
time to wish you a peaceful and productive year in 2010.

My wife and I spent a month in Australia just before Christmas, visiting long-known and newly-
discovered relatives and were received very hospitably.  We also acquired a great deal of new 
information about my genealogy.  But Brisbane was hot and humid, Australia has a strong dollar and 
we have a weak one, so we were happy to return to a cool and clear California.  Despite its many 
problems, this is still a very nice place to live.

The Standards meeting in San Francisco, which I could not attend in full, was, by all accounts, 
successful.  The work of Tini Miura in designing banquet centerpieces, and that of the many 
contributors who folded orgiami cranes for the decorations, received a lot of praise.  There was also 
plenty of volunteer help just before the banquet to put everything together.  Our thanks and 
congratulations to everyone who helped to pull off these complex projects, and please read Barbara 
Wood’s account elsewhere in this issue.

Sad to say, because I could not attend the banquet, I have yet to see any pictures of the final 
preparations on that night or of the result.  Didn’t anyone take any pictures?  Won’t you share them, or 
am I to be like Moses, unable to cross to the promised land?  If you have some pictures, please send 
them to me at robert.gohstand@csun.edu.

Looking ahead, I want to remind everyone that 2010 will be an election year in our Chapter. The 
elections for our officers, and a general meeting, will take place sometime this coming summer.  Please 
be thinking about the possibility of being of service to your fellow Chapter members and volunteering 
to run for an elective office.  As for myself, I intend to step down from the Presidency and hope that an 
energetic and enthusiastic replacement will take over.

Another event which is being planned is an exhibition of Chapter work due to open in the lobby of the 
Oviatt Library at Cal State University, Northridge in March.  More information about this is provided 
elsewhere in this issue.  We need your entries.
Meanwhile, on with the show.

All the best, 
Bob Gohtand



NOTES ON THE CRANE PROJECT
Barbara Wood

We had a lot of warning.  It was back in July 2008 that Margaret Johnson 
attended a Chapter meeting in Bob Gohstand’s back yard and suggested that the 
Southern California members of GBW be responsible for the banquet decorations in 
San Francisco.  We agreed in principle, but for most of the next year we were vague 
on the specifics except for the idea of, as a group,  making 1,000 origami cranes for 
good luck, in keeping with the Japanese theme of the conference.  I volunteered to be 
the gathering place for the cranes.  We put a notice in the Chapter newsletter and 
began to fold.  

At a meeting in the spring of 2009 we accepted Tini Miura’s design for table 
centerpieces:  miniature zen gardens.  Tini ordered the trays from Japan and Bob 
Gohstand weighed the sand into 2 pound bags.  Collecting the rocks became a 
problem when Tini discovered that her local beach was devoid of rocks.  Bruce Kavin 
stepped up and did the collection along the Mexican coast.  Tini scrubbed and oiled 
the rocks and then prepared 25 bags, each rock numbered and accompanied by a 
diagram of its position in the garden.

Over the summer cranes began to arrive in envelopes large and small.   In July, 
Hiromi Katayama and her lovely staff treated us to a crane making workshop at her 
store.  By the end of the workshop we had well over 500 cranes and promises of 
many more.  

The last thing to come together was the plan for displaying the cranes.  Bob 
made a reconnaissance visit to the hotel and contributed a large roll of black netting.  
Piper Head took the netting home and developed a model for wall decorations as 
well as free standing arrangements with bamboo poles stuck in pieces of sewer pipe.  
The cranes were made into strands of 30-40 cranes each.  The biggest single 
contribution arrived in San Francisco: over 400 cranes from Anne Johnson.  A small 
group spent a good five hours in the hotel to finish the stringing.

As Tini was not able to attend Standards Marlyn Bonaventure took on the 
centerpiece assembly.  Black table cloths with a few of the smaller cranes sprinkled 
around.  Piper coordinated implementation of her design.  It was hectic for about 45 
minutes since at the same time others were working to break down the two 
workshops that had occupied the space, and setting up the tables for dinner, but we 
had lots of volunteer help.  When we finally stepped back to look it was all done and 
perfect.  In fact, it was quite magical.  I wasn't there when the banquet was over, but I 
heard that eager hands disassembled the decorations, and that all the cranes and 
some of the centerpieces went to appreciative new homes.

I have not listed the names of all the people who helped with the project, 
folding cranes and helping with the banquet set up.  It would be a very long list, not 
all GBW members, and I might offend by leaving someone off.  Since the cranes 
represent prayers and good wishes, it has been heart warming to have so many 
individuals contributing to the project, and there is no way we could have done it 
without you.  
Thank you to every one!



Cal State University Northridge Exhibition
Guild of Book Workers California Chapter

IT’S TIME TO SHOW YOUR CRAFTSMANSHIP AND ARTISTRY!  
ENTER THE CALIFORNIA CHAPTER EXHIBITION AT CSUN!

The Oviatt Library at California State University will host an exhibition of California Chapter 
work beginning March 16, 2010 and lasting for approximately six weeks.

We have held previous very successful exhibitions at this location and EVERYONE is invited to 
participate.  We welcome works in all genres, bindings of all kinds and all other examples of 
California Chapter craftsmanship.  
Recent and not-previously-exhibited works are particularly desired.

The Intent to Enter form is provided below in the Newsletter and must be returned by January 30.  
Please use email whenever possible.  
Entries (the work and caption information) must be received by Tues., March 9th.
Once your Intent to Enter form is received, you will be contacted with specific instructions for 
submission.

Don’t be shy!  Let the world see your skill and creativity!

Bob Gohstand
___________________________________________________________________________________________________

INTENT TO ENTER
*Deadline  for Intent to Enter is by January 30, 2010.  Please respond early.

*Entries and description information must be received my March 9th.
*The opening date for this exhibition is Tuesday, March 16, 2010.

Exhibition Duration:  Approximately six weeks.

Please reply by email (preferred) with the following information:
(If you do not have email, by all means use fax or regular mail.)  Send the information to

email,  rinnovi@cox.net,  Fax (949) 706-1306  or  
via U.S. Mail to

Joe Giangrande, Exhibitions Chair
P.O. Box 1231, Newport Beach, CA 92658

 
Your Name____________________________________________________

Address_______________________________________________________

E-mail Address_________________________________________________

Phone Number__________________________________________________

Indicate the number and type of works you plan to 
submit________________________________________________________



Frederic W. Goudy Lecture 
at Scripps College

ILIAZD AND THE MODERN ART OF 
THE BOOK

given by Johanna Drucker
February 6, 2010,  2:00 p.m.
Scripps College Humanities Auditorium
Scripps College, Claremont, California

The Goudy Lecture is free and open to the public.

Ilia Zdanevich, aka Iliazd, began his artistic 
career in the vital world of the pre-
Revolutionary Russian avant-garde in the 1910s.  
The typographically expressive works he made 
between 1917 and 1923 laid the foundation for 
his later productions in Paris, where he became 
one of the foremost producers of livres 
d’artistes under the imprint 41 Degrees. During 
his long career, Iliazd worked with many of the 
most distinguished artists of his generation, 
Picasso, Ernst, Miro, among others. But Iliazd’s 
own contributions to the works he produced 
provide lessons about the design of books as 
modern works of fine art. This lecture examines 
Iliazd’s work from the point of view of its 
characteristically modern aesthetic, stressing 
the legacy of his vision and the many 
dimensions of his varied output.

Johanna Drucker is the inaugural Martin and 
Bernard Breslauer Professor of Bibliographical 
Studies in UCLA’s Department of Information 
Studies. She has written and lectured widely on 
topics related to the history of the book, with 
special emphasis on artists’ books, typography, 
experimental poetry, and contemporary art. She 
is the author of eight published volumes of 
scholarly writing, including The Visible Word: 
Experimental Typography and Modern Art 
1909–1923, which contains a section on Iliazd. 
Her most recent titles include Graphic Design 
History: A Critical Guide (with Emily McVarish), 
Sweet Dreams: Contemporary Art and 
Complicity, and SpecLab: Digital Aesthetics and 
Speculative Computing. In addition to her 
scholarly work, Drucker is known as a book 
artist and writer whose works often make use 
of experimental typography.

Frederic W. Goudy Workshop
ILIAZD-ISMS:

HAND-SETTING AVANT-GARDE 
TYPOGRAPHY

Johanna Drucker and Kitty maryatt
February 6, 2010,  9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Scripps College Press,  Cost: $40
Send check for workshop to Scripps College 
Press, 1030 Columbia Avenue, Claremont, CA 
91711.

Iliazd made use of a number of techniques in 
the production of his experimental typographic 
books. These include the use of ornaments and 
rule to produce letterforms, mixed font 
typography, and complex compositions requiring 
elaborate justification. The workshop will 
provide a hands-on 

opportunity to appreciate the technical feats 
involved in his typesetting and design through 
an exercise in copying one or more of his 
designs.

CLARK HUMANITIES MUSEUM 
EXHIBIT

 at Scripps College
Reception for Foundations: Groundwork for 
Contemporary Artist Books at the Clark 
Humanities Museum is immediately after the 
Goudy Lecture, at 3:30 p.m. on February 6, 2010. 
This exhibit was curated by the Core III students 
in the course From Materiality to Immateriality: 
The Coming of the Artist Book taught by Kitty 
Maryatt. The exhibit is showing from January 19 
to March 12, 2010.

For further information, contact Kitty Maryatt, 
Director of the Scripps College Press, at 
kmaryatt@scrippscollege.edu or telephone 
909 607-3866.



San Diego Book Arts
SDBA Third National Juried Exhibition
June 7-July 18, 2010
San Diego Book Arts is hosting its third National 
Juried Exhibition May 29-July 18, 2010.
Submission deadline is March 7, 2010 and is 
open
to anyone residing in the United States. The 
opening reception on Saturday, May 29, 2010 
from 2 - 4 PM at UC San Diego Geisel Library, 
Special Collections. The juror is Kitty Maryatt, 
Assistant Professor
of Art at Scripps College and Director of the 
Scripps College Press.
For an entry form go to 
www.sandiegobookarts.org/Juried 
ShowEntry.aspx.

San Francisco Center for the Book

Friday Jan 15, 6pm
Gail Wight: Artist in Residence Exhibition
This exhibition explores the making of “Restless 
Dust,” created during Wight's one-year [Imprint] 
residency at the Center in 2009.

------
 Fri. Apr 16 6pm-8pm 
 How I Work as a Book Artist: Helen Hiebert
Category:  Free lecture

Join visiting instructor Hiebert for a presentation 
and film screening. Hiebert is a Portland, 
Oregon, paper artist who exhibits her 
experimental work with handmade paper and 
teaches and lectures about papermaking and 
lamp making internationally. 

Workshops and  many more events listed on
www.sfcb.org


